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UNESTABLISUED BACK BULB CUTTINGS OF OUR FAVORITE HYBRID 

While I have had many, MANY nice letters from you folks about thg, jack, bulbs r. 
Shipped to you, some added a slightly wistful note to the effect? 

"The only thing that would have made it PERFECT would be if you had included a 
bulb of BLC MARION RYERSON, but I guess that would be expensive." 

I haven't offered any back bulbs of this hybrid because I was busy building up a 
nice stock of the plants, which bring all the way from fifteen to one hundred and 
fifty dollars each, when I do decide to part with one. Even now, I've no intene 

tion of offering the cuttings at the six for ten dollars rate. 

But I do have approximately one hundred of BLC MARION RYERSON cuttings, (each with 
good live eye) that Itve decided to sell becausé we are so far behind in our pot-= 

ting schedule. 

Please note: No two cuttings are from the same plant and no two Me RYERSON 
plants produce identical blooms’ They run all the way from nearly White-Colored 
Lip to very dark; from "Brasso" type with extra large, frilly lips to stronger 
Lacliocattleya influence with lip well formed but not so full. 

When visitors see a number of BLC MARION RYERSONS in bloom at the same time, they 

invariably marvel at the wide differences between them and have difficulty be= 

lieving all came from the same seed pode Until I point out that in the background 

of this complicated hybrid are five distinct species and fourteen hybrids? The 

possible combinations of chromosomes are practically limitless’ 

ORDER NOW IF YOU WANT ONE OR MORE OF THESE CUTTINGS. First orders will be honored 
first, and when the one hundred are gone there will be no more for about 2 yearse 

If you want a variety in shape and colors, order three or sixe All will be good 

but no two will bloom alike, 

SINGLE BACK BULB CUTTING OF BLO MARION JN RYERSONe cccccsceceecescess 5000 

THREE BACK BULB CUTTING OF BLC MARTON - RL HCO sy hese se eise ae es'e's 13.50 

SIX BACK BULB CUITINGS OF Bic MARTON RYERSON. eecevereeoeeeeeoee 25200 
Rae EE i ete oe eet SPOS 

(LIMIT: Six per customer; first come, first served. 

Osmunda, stakes, pins included.) 

(SEE PAGE 10 and PAGE J. in your folder for potting instructions.) 

KICK 

ESTABLISHED DIVISIONS Of C. MOSSIAB, WAGNERII 

Another item that Orchidists are forever seeking is the scares and rare PURE 
WHITE Cattleya species plants, such as CATTLEYA MOSSIAE, WAGNERII. 

I now have a limited number of established back divisions of this Popular species, 

all with at least one new lead well started, These are in 5 or 5deinch potse 

One plant of Ce MOSSIAE, WAGNERIT eo ccvccccceegl5e003 Two POP sesso ne eetcoe00 

Three OF MOPGseseseescveeGl0e00 each. (Shipping charges collect.) 

ee reopen saws 

DANIEL RYERSON, BOX 805, HOMESTEAD, FLA, DATE 
<n AAO, 

Please ship BACK BULB CUTTINGS OF BLO MARION RYERSON (No two from same 

plant), including osmunda, stakes and hairpins for | potting theme! 

Please ship ESTABLISHED BACK DIVISIONS OF Co MOSSIAE, WAGNERIIT 

Name 

Ste & Noe 

rea Amount enels: % City & State 
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